with this, but they have also attempted to raise the states against the governor, Lord Don John of Austria, and to drive the Spanish garrison back into Italy.4 Not thinking themselves safe even with this, they sent from England a highborn gentleman, young and hot-headed, by the name of Egremont Radcliffe, to assassinate Lord Don John through treachery. But it pleased our Lord that this wickedness was discovered and the knight imprisoned: having confessed the truth, he was beheaded at Namur, and with him his brother-in-law (his confederate and companion in treachery).5
They have offered and pledged themselves to all heretics, agitators, and disturbers of the commonwealth as comrades, defenders, and soldiers, for the purpose of further kindling and stoking the hellish flames of heresy against the Catholic Church. And this evil desire to spread the venom of perverted doctrine through the world and to embroil Catholic rulers with civil wars and the disobedience of their vassals has waxed so great that to this end they have dispatched ambassadors to Turkey6 and Muscovy,7 inciting those princes 4 Though Elizabeth was wary of involvement with the Dutch rebellion against Spain, the Treaty of Nonsuch (1585) Sussex (c.1507-57) .
A participant in the ill-fated Rising of the North, he spent most the 1570s in exile or in captivity. Upon his release in 1578, he journeyed to the Spanish Netherlands to serve Don John of Austria (1547-78). Even before John's mysterious death on October 1, 1578 (attributed by historians to the plague), an imperial adviser cautioned the governor general "that he is a rash and daring young man, ready for anything, and his sudden liberation and decision to serve us may well engender suspicion." After John died, Radcliffe, along with a confederate by the name of Gray-who does not seem, pace Ribadeneyra and Sander, to have been related to him-was arrested on suspicion of having poisoned the governor general. The two were beheaded in Namur in December 1578. Russia was a Christian state (albeit not properly so in Ribadeneyra's eyes); equating Muscovy with the Ottomans is more of a political statement-in the sixteenth century, the tsars' polity became a symbol of despotism and tyranny. Scott, Oxford Handbook, 397.
